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W
Sealed and competitive quotations are invited for the supply of Yoder apparatus

(WetSeiveshaker)undertheAnnualplan2022-23..Potentialimpartofclimatechangeand

flood on Kerala Soils: AEU wise mitigation and adaptive strategies" at ORARS'

Kayamkulam" having the following specifi cations'

ass Fram e 20 cm (8")

diameter
without joint having s.S. wire mesh height 50 mm set of 7

Sieves

Thecovercontainingthequotationshouldhavethesuperscription..Quotationfor

supply of Yoder apparatus (Wet Seive shaker)" and should reach the undersigned on or

before r0t02r2023 at 1r..a.m. Late quotation wilr not be accepted. Eaclr quotation should

accompany an Earnest money deposit @ \%of the quoted amount subject to a minimum of

Rs.500/-Quotationsreceivedwithinthestipulatecltimewillbeopenedatll.30a.m.onthe

same day itself in the presence of those quotationers or their authorised representatives who

Specifications

Quantify
Item with specification

Wet Sieve Shak€rr Yoder tYPe- 
.

o Motor driven sieve shaker for carrying out wet sleve

analYsis of materials'

o consisting of water reservoir and a holder for sieve,

which can take up to 7 sieves of 150 mm or 200 mm dia.

. shaker driven by a ll4 H.p. motor through a belt drive.

. Shaker mechanism moving the sieves up and down in the

reservoir

o The reservoir with a water out-let for draining out the

used water.

o Suitable for operation 230 volts, A.C.



may be present at that time. The quotation in which the lowest rate quoted confirming to the

above specifications will be accepted if found reasonable.

The undersigned have the right to accept or reject any or all quotations without

assigning reason

Cost of the item tax and other charges if any should be separately stated. The

quotationer will specify the period of warranty in the quotation.

Exact specifications, details of make, name of manufacturer, warranty details, after

sales service conditions etc must be clearly specified in the quotation. Details of supplies

done by the firm at Kerala Agricultdral LJniversity, or other Government of Kerala institution

may also be attached.

Maximum time required for the supply of the items with all the accessories at the

station also be mentioned in the quotation.

All the government rules regarding the quotations will be applicable to this also.

Any other details regarding the quotations can be had from this office during office

hours.

sd/-

Project Director & Head

Copy to : Dr. Mini.V, Assistant Professor

Administrative Assi stant


